
Welcome to Madrid
Located in Torrejón de Ardoz, a municipality to the east of the Community of Madrid, this is
the largest open-air commercial, leisure and gastronomy centre in Spain. The main
attractions of this new macro space, spanning over more than 250,000m2, are 4,000 parking
spaces, 117 establishments, leisure for all ages, green areas, a gastronomic market, a large
central lake and even a beach.

The French group, La Compañía de Phalsbourg, is behind Oasiz Madrid, a real oasis for those who
visit it thanks to the spacious green areas with more than 100,000 trees and shrubs and 90,000m2
to stroll around, shop and relax.  It also has a co-working space.

Its extensive leisure and entertainment proposal consists of go-karts, zip lines, climbing, cinemas,
virtual reality, an open-air stage for performances, shows and concerts, and a varied cultural
programme with exhibitions, opera, zarzuela and much more. 

The construction of this commercial centre has been designed to cause minimum impact on the
environment.  Therefore, photocatalytic materials have been used to make better use of energy
and heat from the sun; more than 7,500m2 of solar panels have been installed on the rooftops of
different buildings to consume energy in a more sustainable way; it has more than 5,000m2 of
green tiles; and water is reused and purified to keep the central lake in perfect condition without
increasing water consumption. All of this has contributed to Oasiz Madrid obtaining two of the most
important sustainability certificates, such as BREEAM, with an excellent classification.



Practical Information

Address
Avenida
Premios Nobel, 3
28850

Tourist area
Near Madrid

Telephone Fax

Web
https://oasizmadrid.com/

Email
info@oasizmadrid.com

Metro Bus
224 (desde Avenida de América), 6 (desde
Torrejón de Ardoz)

Cercanías (local train)
Torrejón de Ardoz

BiciMAD bike-share scheme

--

Opening times

To be confirmed

Type
Shopping centres

Official Toursim Website

https://oasizmadrid.com/
mailto:info@oasizmadrid.com

